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notes and COMMENTS.

“ All hortatory preaching must hare 
an exegetical basis. ” So says Bishop 
McTyeire.

The Dean of York deplores the Re
formation as at least “ a grave spiri
tual blunder !’’ What ought to be 
done with such a man Ï—Central 
Pre.-byt ruin. •

The Holston Methoelist says : 
“Southern Methodism cannot atiotd 
to let down on the dancing question 
If your young members will * hop,’ 
let them hop out of the Church. ” #

It is always a good sign when the 
successor has a word of praise for the 
preacher that has gone before. An 
old Metli dist steward said that his 
preacher had mined himself by evil 
allusions at the lireside to his brethren 
of the Conference.—Southern Ailr.

“Watchman" pleads through the 
Raleigh Adeoeate that preachers he 
(«tut salaries large enough to enable 
them to get the books they need : “ 1 
think, my brethren, we have been 
crippling the i tiiciencv < f our pulpit 
bv not allowing the preacher money 

get tools to work with.

be one hundred and YOUR DUTY TO SEEKERS OFrepresented FULL REDEMPTION
nine years of . *8®' SALVATION.

The Churchn ian thinks that the , , We can onlv bo «... a t • .final test fora mi ’eiona«7 is character, The Saviour, however, is alwavs by being rede* ed from iniquity 
and the scale tun. 8 f,,r Christianity, seeking sinners u m i , . K deemed from it. Iniquity
whether at home or abroad, in the ' Him. I„ Bome chur>™6 *re 8eekm8 ob^“8 » certain'right over us by force 

proportion that Chrn ’t,anity has built 1 -cviv . w , 6 churchee a continual , of tl» law of habit. Man has yieldedup the thought and c ha^‘er of the P^ew ; in other, hinuelf to be the slave of that which

*' h“ ”"1------*-----------------*----------------i IT , „haracter °^^b® occa8iona)]y The Holy Spirit is ever 

uritua'l force at work convicting people of sin.
up the thought and i 
man who represents it.
God, the amount of si . , A , ., , ..
possessed by the Christ. a« teacher throughout the world. In thought or

Men are word or deec such are saying : “ Oh,
that I knew where I might find him.”

which causes him to win. 
more needed than money. 
Christian religion is the best , 
its advocates must be adequate 
mens of the best men.

If the
"eligion,

speci-

The Knlciid <r in an article on dress
ing fur church s;i}s : “ Anything that 
ts a distraction to sincere devotion, 
that stimulates vanity is to he avoided; 
but is there any w ay for reaching the 
cwse of the woman who wears tinkling 
bracelets, and those even to the Holy 
Communion ?"

A new agency for good is opened 
wherever a religious newspaper is in
troduced. It will be felt in that 
household—in the parsonage, in the 
entire community. The preacher 
will be helped in his preaching. It is 
a fearful hard work to instruct, in
terest, and lead to a higher life, a 
non-reading people.—Rich. Adv.

According to the Irish Christian 
Advocate, the contributions to missions 
— embracing foreign, colonial, Jewish, 
and Irish—of the Presbyterian Church 
in Ireland average 2s. 4id. pier com
municant. The Irish Methodist 
Church raises for foreign missions 
£5,317, or an average of 4s. 4jd. per 
member, and, in addition, for home 
missions £4,500, making a total aver
age per member of 7». 3d.

A church without spiritual life and 
power is a needless burden on any 
•community. It can not command the 
esteem and confidence of even world
ly men. The world wants a church 
to he true to its mission. The world 
needs such a church, and God cannot 
bless any other. But even where 
there is life in our churches it needs 
to be intensified bv a genuine revival 
• if God's work. * The spirit of revival 
is the crying need of the Church 
everywhere. — Relnjions Telescope.

A Methodist missionary labouring 
in Africa re Dirts that on going to the 
coast recently he was saluted by a 
tracer with the remark : “There 
must have been a lot of heathen peo
ple joining your church lately. ” “Yes, i - ,
it is so," he was answered ; but how an

- shall not be used

Bishop Ireland, of the Roman Civ ^ 
olic Church, in a recent address m. 
total abstinence and suppression of 
the liquor traffic, said :—“ Our dis
grace and our misfortune in America 
is the number of Irish saloon-keepers.
1 blush for the old race whenever I 
walk along tlie streets of our cities 
and read over doorways Irish names 
prefacing so seldom the words ‘hank,’ 
‘commission house,’ ‘dry goods store;’ 
so often the words ‘ saloon," ‘ wines 
and liquors," ‘ imported liquors.’ To 
vi lia' tiase us>-s noble names have ; 
come !" i

W'ha* a sublime figure is cut by this 
remarkable man, Gen (Chinese) Gor
don, entering, without an army or 
body-guard, a revolution»! y territory 
swept by blind superstition, enraged 
by oppression, and in the hands of a 
triumphant native leader ! His act is 
not audacious, nor the daring of an 
enthusiast. His previous reputation 
in the province, arising from his hon
orable and just rule, has given him 
this immense power and the abiding 
confidence of the natives. It is the 
reverence which ignorance ever pays 
t i justice and high ability. —Zion's 
Herald.

Everything seems to intimate a very 
large decrease of crime in Britain. 
Baron Huddleston, in his late address 
to the Grand Jury of Oxford, said 
that it was a remarkable and most 
gratifying fact that in a county so 
large and populous there should only 
be one case for trial at the Assizes, 
and that a Very trivial one, for house
breaking. The influences at work in 
bringing this round are said to be ad
vance of education, the care bestowed 

! on prison discipline, the extended 
operation of the Discharged Prisoners’ 
Aid Societies, and especially, in the 
judge's estimation, the general incul
cation by precept and example of the 
doctrines of temperance.—Tor. Globe.

” What shall 1 do to be saved ?” You 
who have lamented that sinners were 
so indifferent about their souls, are 
you now awake and willing to help

he has voluntarily obeyed. How shall 
he be delivered from this abject sk ve
ry ? Only by redemption. Wheti 
this redemptioirbati been provided and 
accepted, the lawful captive has been 
delivered, and the prey has been tak
en from the hand of the mighty.

Now, have we grasped this view of 
the cross ? Do we concentrate our. I — -- — vwiiwiiuaic uui

them, if they should say to you as to faith upon this point as if it were a re- 
**'■ — ‘ 11 “ "r ” ality and not a fiction ? He hath giv-tht-m of old, “ We would see Jes- 

u s ?” To be able to give the right 
ins ’ruct*on> know the proper word 
to ^ak, to exhibit properly the Spir- 

j 'sus to such a one, at such a 
time, is “ K'ft “ a,,8el* '"'ght covet 

k the 1 hlled tile Saviour's hand*.
ill be—souls converted, 

the Church enlarged, 
better, God glorilied. 

cold-heàrted exbor-

Its casks are rolled aside at Smyrna •* The other week M. Hirsch,whose 
arid Joppa, and camels carry it upon name is known as a most zealous and 
their backs beyond the deserts of able evangelist, spoke at a great meet- 
Axabia to Vr of the Chaldees. It is mg of Freethinkers in Paris to pre
said to "Be as cheap at the foot of test. They tried at first to stop him, 
Olympus as among the resorts at the but he is a very plucky fellow, and 
Adirondacks and White Mountains. , held his ground. Next morning he 
It curses the shores not only of our received a large number of letters 
own beautitul rivers, but also those of 1 from Freethinkers who said that they 
the Danube and Tiber, and carries its had been much impressed with what 
blasting mockery to the foot of the i he had said,and wished to have a con
i'ral chain and the gates of the imp- versation with him. This shows the 
erial wall of China. ” I very prevalent disposition on the part

of those commonly called incrédule* ta 
listen favorably to the gospel.”

So this ceaseless curse rolls on. 
While English and American phil
anthropy sends to thousands tile saving 
word of everlasting life, British opium

en himself for me to redeem me from and New England rum carry streams THE MINISTER AS CASTOR

a wo
The result \ 
sinners saved, 
the world made 
Wrong counsel, a
tation, or, to heap, ,ruached by an in
consistent worldly n 'inded profsesor 
of religion,often tends to cbtck desire 
and stifle conviction in v *le av-akened 
sinner, or discourage the “wandering 
prodigal returning from his ways.”

How infinitely important ld sol-
soul ;

in
enm the state of an awakened 
how blessed to help to anchor it 
the haven of salvation and peace 
how wrong to neglect, trifle with or 
hinder it ; how awful will be God’s 
judgments upon those who do it ?
While many are waiting for more con
viction, or feeling, they find they are 
losing what they had ; but others, 
having the same or less light and con- ■ T1_, _ ,,
viction, are approached by those alive 1 “ H wretch*. "<T n*an 
------- 1 liver me ?” The

did you come to know it?” “ Oh, be- 
cause there have been a lot of heathen 
people here buying dresses, shawls,” 

-Cfej. This is another illustration of the 
wav in which the spread of Christian
ity promotes commerce.

This is not the time to discuss the 
subject of the use of the Liturgy in 
our chapels, but we do not doubt fiat 
a very large number of persons have 
become Methodists in consequence of 
its use ; while on the other hand, a 
large number of-Alfthodists from the 
provinces have ceased to attend our 
chapels when they came to London 

i because of their objection against 
read prayers. The practical lesson 
would seem to be that it is desirable 
to secure as soon as possible chapels lllclll _ t 
in the Metropolis within easy reach of i unjte(j jnto 
populations, in some of which the 
Liturgy shall be used on Sunday 

in others of which it 
at all,—London

Methodist.

A few weeks ago, the Earl of Shaft
esbury in presiding over a crowded 
meeting in connection with the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, said that

Was it accident ? One of the stories ! “ ‘""t'tutions like that they had met
goe^on i to support were of vital importance

fn VAiinrr man anrl In f La fo t vr z « f I La
told of a recent conflagration in 
is that of a man who,

to God and awake to duty, and “apt 
to teach” and are led onward through 
the successive steps to repentance,and 
confession of sin, and faith in Jesus 
Christ—into the enjoyment of justifi
cation and regeneration ; and obtain 
that “peace that passeth all under
standing,” and continuing to grow in 
grace, become “bright and shining 
lights in the world.” You do not 
need great talents but consecrated 
talents, all aglow with the warmth of 
divine love for souls, to make you suc
cessful and able “to do good as you 
have opportunity to all men. ” Do 
not wait for a great awakening, but 
each day strive to ascertain if some 
near you are thinking about religion, 
and wishing they were saved ; encour
age, and converse and pray with 
them ; get them saved right away and 

fellowship with the 
Church ;. then when special revival 
work begins, engage promptly in in
structing and leading awakened sin
ners to Jesus. Do not depend on your 
pastor to do all the work of counsel
ing seekers. Act carefully, prayer
fully and promptly,and God will hon
or you with success in leading seek
ers to Christ. At the “altar,” at the 
“anxious seat,” in the “ inquiry 
room" and everywhere. Follow every 
appeal made by the pastor from the 
pulpit, with esrnest efforts to apply

all iniquity, so that the chains of hab 
it shall no longer bind me. My natu
ral infirmities shall no longer exert an 
imperious sway over me. Has He 
done it ? “ AH iniquity.” That in
cludes y.iur temper, my friend. “ All 
iniquity. ” That includes your rat
tling tongue, my sister. “ All ini
quity.” That includes your pride of 
heart, my brother. “ All iniquity.” 
That includes your love of money, my 
worldly-minded friend, who art yet a 
Christian. Find it ont—whatever it 
is—the latent evil, the impurity of 
thought, subtle forms of self-deeep- 
tion ; whatever they are drag them 
from their hiding places, bring them 
out of the cave, as Joshua did the 
kings if old ; and as you bring them 
out, pit your foot upon their necks 
and cry, “ Christ has redeemed me 

fft. ,m iniquity, from oil iniquity, 
from ’ iniquity !" No more impris- 
onmex ’* witfii® the ribs of that stern 
skeleton ' °* «piritual death ! No more 
the pliir* 'Te cry Of inward anguish,

^ ~Wo- mjj- g-
joy of life, the 

boundless strength of resurrection,the 
inward, God like development that 
makes man in some sense Divine— 
these are the blessed fruits of redemp
tion, and the glories of the life which 
by faith in redemption we, through 
God’s mercy, are privileged to lead.—
B7. H. M. H. Aitkin.

of death and desolation to bundled- 
of thousands of poor, benighted souls. 
What shall be the end? Should not 
every Chritian pray with the Psalmist,

! “Oh let the wickedness of the wicked 
come to an end, but establish thou 
the just ! ”—The Safeguard.

The pastor must also be spiritual.
This is the tirst, second and third.
This characteristic of the pastor muet
never he absent. The man ie
more than the sermon, more than the
pastor. Christ must speak through
his lips, and through his eyes. Hie
life must he hid with Christ in God.
He may not always talk directly on

| religious subjects ; in our modem That must be a fleet looked kindly ' time boardi
after by the Lord of wind and tide,

MISSIONARY SHIPS.

A STRANGE QUESTION.

tion in Koston "“t'1----- ----- -e-
hen apprised J? 1°?"* men and to the safety of the

that the tire was raging with danger- k1m8d1om- Jhose institutions must be 
ous fury, in the excitement of the I P,aced on the broadest possible basis 
moment seized a pitcher of water and =':n8,8,Mltt wltb th® v'tal doctnne of
locked it up securely in his safe, with- Christianity. t was insanity in these j pulpit, w.th earnest effort, to apply
■out knowing why he did it. To this ^ f'-r Churchmen to endeavour to the truth to thow who listen in the
.oc a, ='7m.„n=. h. =.,d,h. ^ JS -««

which •*■• of P~Pl.. Church ro-f wlw'«ball
served by the steam from the water in discipline was good in itself but to be a revival church. A. much or
the pitcher. — Home Gazette. i and *hut out the whole body of more depends on you than on him to

P I Nonconformist, who held the great | make it euch. Much time j. lo#t ,nd
A member of a Western Presbyter- j d<*ctnnes of redemption and atone- 10,t’,nd

«an Church, having been excommuni- men,t sn.d -,oln f7'tb tb®tn in
cated for an offense, sued the pastor worke of th“ klnd wae utter,y wron8- 
and officers for libel because they Hfm w M Evart8i in hie h at
publish, d the sentence of excommuni- New y k on Fore father,’ dajVsaid ;
nation and the reasons therefor. The . , , u * r J •ï . , - zw, j ï 1 have seen—*hat 1 never expert-tow« r court cave him £6,000 damages, 1 , A ____.__1;. #k- r____ n ’ ed to see in a country lire this—anewvut on an appeal, the Supreme Court , , £ . T n* i t i-, , 1 .,F . . i band of LL D s—a league of liquorrvv.-rsed the decision, thereby estab- , , n , . . w -, ..1 • i . f i J , . dealers [laughter and applause —thatCalling the right of the church not . L * , . __ ^ . I ,,, , . i- • v •. , t are going to determine what shall beonly to discipline its members for 7 b ,Mff.n ses against its rules, hut to pub- tthe lawand what th® "'«thods a, be
lls), their decision,in such cases.I tw«fn temperance and intemperance

I in this country. That is not a matter
The law for the suppressionof mon- "f P»Hy; it is a matter of enmmon 

eateries in Portugal, and forbidding ! pride and manhood of the American
the admission into convents of more people. Now, gentlemen, while we -,
nuns after its passing, has, in fifty hare aH the great glories, all the sheltering care of a living Church.—

1 splendors, all the pride which have so W. S., in Central Adv.
:__ .ï- ï______ i____ :iz ---------11,„ —

into convents of more 
------ after its passing, has, ii.__ ;
years, taken effect to considerable ex- J spienuora, an me pnue which u»»w »o 
teht ; monasteries being at an end, justly been built around the great re
end nuns so few that there are nttt pute of our fathers, let us understand 
snore than 175 persons, and these | that the American people will never

labor expended, before ainners are 
even invited forward, in most revival 
efforts, because the Church is not pre
pared to work with seekers, and in 
many cases the Church is only partly 
revived and no souls saved and the 
effort ends. If you will take the 
Irishman's advice, “ Commence be
fore you begin,” seekers may be in
vited at the first services and be saved "j 
before the meeting closes, and the 
new-born souls will grow and be 
strong, led by the Spirit, under the

A poor child straying into a Sunday- 
school one day, asked simply : “Is 
this the way to heaven ?” The sup
erintendent was for a moment startled. 
Was the school, indeed, the way to 
heaven ? Was he trying to make it so? 
Were the teachers intent on the same 
object ? The artless question struck 
home. From desk fu class the question 
went round with a thrill. What were 
they all doing? Whither were they 
all tending ? The question was like an 
angel suddenly come into their midst 
to make a record of all that transpired 
in that school. Oh, superintendents, 
teachers, make sure of this one thing ; 
with all your efforts to impart know
ledge, make the salvation of the soul 
of paramount interest : whether your 
school be a model or struggling up to 
perfection, be sure that every scholar 
shall feel that it is the road to heaven. 
That is a poor apology for a Sunday 
school, where a child can not learn 
enough of Christianity to find the way 
to heaven ! Now, let us all see if we 
can not make our Sunday school the 
way to heaven.—Kind Words.

which floats in the name of him who 
calmed the tempest of Galilee and 
walked its crested waves. The John 
Williams, in the South Seas, the ET 

lenqowan, Mary (and several smaller 
ones), for New Guinétl, the Good 

I News, and the steel lifeboat Morning 
Star, on Lake Tanganyika, all of t.he 
London Missionary Society ; the Day 
Sprinq, for New Hebrides, of the 
Free Church of Scotland ; the Henry 
Wright, on the south coast of Africa, 
of the Church Missionary Society ; 
the Illalla, on Lake Nyatsa : the John 
Brown, for the Mendi Mission of the 
United Brethren, and the Morning 
Star, of the American Board, for the 
Pacific Seas and Micronesia —■ all 
these occur to us : there may be more, 
but even so, this is no insignificant 
fleet, and it represents no insignificant 
work.

Our English and Scotch friends 
have a way of laying the running ex
penses of some of the vessels upon the 
hands of the children, who respond 
in New Year’s offerings t* the amonnt 
of several thousand pounds annually.

The Morning Star of the American 
Board was built and replaced by offer
ings of children who are now, many of 

| them, parents. Another yen e rat ion 
of children is now asked to build a 

i new ship ; this time with a steam- 
auxiliary, for the more certain and 

I prompt doing of an ever-ealarging 
work in Micronesia, which no baffling 

! cal ms can kinder. The call has j net bee» 
i issued and the response seems likely to 
- be taken up with old-time entheaiasm, 
and the 200,000 shares, at twenty-five 
cents each, will, doubtless, none of 
them be left on the hands of the 
Board, but be found an object lesson 
of beauty in thousands of homes 
throughout the country. The new 
share certificates are very beautiful- 
Soon may the new ship float, a thing 
of beauty, and speed on its errands 
of mercy till all the isles of the sea 
wait on Him.—Gospel in all Lands.

ing-house, or because of 
some family reason, it may be impos
sible to have prayer in the family. But 
gentle, loving words can be spokea 
for Christ.* The child may be kindly 
remembered ; a passage of Scripture 
may be repeated, which shall come 
like the benedictiou of Heaven upon 
weary and troubled hearts. H Christ, 
the ruse of Sharon, be in the heart, Jh® 
perfume cf bis presence would fill ali 
the atmospherd- in which we more. 
The office which has been filled by the 
laborious Peter, the majestic Paul, 
and the seraphic John, and by scores 
of the noblest men who have arse 
blessed the world with their presence, 
the office which is filled by some 
of the best men beneath God’s stare, 
needs no vindication from me. Go* 
honors as ; let us be true to our call
ing and to our Lord. There ia no no
bler motto than this : “ Whosoever 
saveth hie life shall k*e it ; and who
soever shall lose his life for my sake 
•hall find it. Ret. X McArthur, ia 
Puljnt Tre%*ury.

CURSING THE HEATHEN.

FRANCE.
A late letter from Dr. Dodds, m 

Paris, says :
“ Our mission is spreading very 

■apidly. We have opened a most suc
cessful branch at Roubaix and Croix 
in the ‘ Nord.’ I have news from St.

It is rejatsd that the eminent Eng
lish Baptist minister, Dr. Rylande, 
cured his wife of the disposition she 
had fallen,into under the old Calvin- 
istic preaching of bewailing her fate, 
perdition, as she believed, as- follows : 
She was a peculiarly devout woman, 
and one day her husband interrupted 
her complaint by the question, “Yoe 
can’t live an hour without prayer, can 

; you, Sarah ?” She confessed she did 
not. “ Well, then,” said the doctor, 
“there will be n» pl»ce,for you ;o helL 
The devil allows no praying there, 

you may be sure- ; and, seeing you on 
your knees,he witiaay, ‘There’s old Sar
ah Rylands at it again turn heroutV ” 
From that time, it is said, she was 
cured of her mosbid fears. What a 
frightful amount of mental and soul 
inisery has this false old preaching to 
answer for !

------  ...... ... ,---------- -------  -------- ..... ... ......—- r—r— 7— ----- The strong heart must get its
'■pres 1 over eixty-eifcht establishments, i l'ave a heart for all the glones of this , h fthe youngest .Lrvivor being upward. f*~t if they find miming from it the fr°m some blsmad solitude,
vf sixty ; of the rest four are between bread and water of spiritual life and where Don* but Gtx* can hear.— 
‘ninety add (me hiSdrij. mil one As health.”—N. W. Adv. Christian Intelligencer.

V

There are few things which more ______________
clearly illustrate the control which Etienne that the work there surpasses 
Satan has of this world, than the curses everything elsewhere. It is a densely 
which flow out from so-called Christian peopled town (you would say city) ; 
lands, to blight and destroy the nations the workingmen are mostly miners, 
who know not God. Wherever the They cram the hall, and have rather 
gospel goes, under the auspices of a to be invited out than invited in ! 
modern civilization, it is attended by France is being covered with evangel 
the blasting, blighting influence of the istic stations. Mr. MacAII has gone 
dominant evifs which prevail in lands to Saintes and Cognac in the two
where the name of Christ ia named and 
exalted. Says a writer :
• “ A ship sailed out of Boston s few 
years since, carrying a few misaionaries 
to the benighted tribes on the Congo,

Charente*, to open a station in each. 
We cannot keep pace with the de
mands that come from all sides. Late
ly some Roman Catholics near Bor
deaux asked of their own accord for

in Africa ; but the same ship also bore mission meetings to be held in their 
/Iflytwo hundred gallons 0/ ths best New village ; and the Mayor gare his chat- 
England nun to the same benighted tribes, can for the meeting.

Dr. John Hall says a man came to 
him and said, “ I hear men praying 
for the baptism and fullness of the 
Holy Ghost, but nobody testifies that 
they ever get it.”" Dr. Hall replied. 
“ They get all they really waqt.” 
They reach a point where they see 
what it really means, and they don’t 
want it and the responsibility that at
taches to it.

Philosophy has sometimes forgot
ten God as a great people never did. 
The scepticism of t he last century did 
not uproot Christianity, because it 
lived in the hearts of millions. Do 
you think that infidelity is spreading ' 
Christianity never lived in the hearts 
of so many millions as at this mo
ment. — Rancroft.

Prayer is-so mighty an instrument 
that no one ever thoroughly mastered-
ail ks keys. They sweep along the 
infinite scale of man’s wants and of 
God’s foinme.—Hugh Miller.


